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Vol. VIII. the republic," may you not in aa 
friendly a spirit reciprocate with, “God 
Save the Queen" ?

One spring morning a farmer went 
into his stable to harness up his horse 
for plowing, when he perceived that 
the animal was dead.

“This," said the farmer, gazing at 
the dead horse, “is what I call unlim
ited gall. I'd like to be a horse 
myself under these circumstances. All 
winter long the miserable brute does 
nothing but eat, and when spring time 
comes, gentle Annie, when there is 
work to be done, he just pegs out.”
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-oranks in Canada declare in favor of 
annexation, you think they speak the 
sentiment of a sober people who do not 
find it necessary to indulge in the 
spectacular or the rhetorical that you 
may see and hear the truth. You 
choose to ignore the treason of many a 
Southern newspaper to day as you did 
twenty-five years ago, and you exalt 
as gospel the partisans of the Canadian 
press, who are incapable oi telling the 
truth.

When St Albans raiders, unknown to 
us, entered your territory from Cana
da, your government was asked for its 
bill of damages, and it was paid. 
When the Alabama claims bill was 
presented, it was paid so well that, 
years after every possible claim 
settled, your government retains a 
large balance which should have been 
refunded to Britain 1 What about the 
damage done to Canada in Canada by 
your citizens during the fenian raids, 
most of them weeding, the uniform oi 
branches of your national troops ! 
Not a cent has been paid. You ex
pected Canada to know that a few 
quiet and struggling Southerners in- 

aud in tended to raid St Albans ; you thought 
that England should have known that 
a solitary cruiser intended leaving one 
of her ports to pray upon your com
merce. But what a splendid display 
of reciprocal consistency, that thou
sands of armed men should openly 
muster and drill in your chief cities 
for months before ; openly occupy your 
border towns and villages, and attempt

' I istence. I am sifte that you could have 
inpt for any free 
ire their allegiance 
oial standards, and

Select nothing but oo 
people who mo 
purely by corns 
who, fearing 6fl| face the difficulties, 
would meet evoijy nation, turn peddlers 
instead of projectors of their national 

birthright. Just as you had and have 
your croakers aijd cowards, we have 
ours ; but, Mr 
not for sale 1

Alone.

TO rain plashed fast on the terrace,
The wind past the lattices moan ;

TO midnight chimes out from the min- 
eter,

And I am alone.

I would nestle in silence beside you,
And all but JShr presence forget.

In the hush of the happiness given
To those who through trusting have

To the8fulhieM of love in contentment ; 

But I am alone.

airman, Canada is 
re have been pro- 
f Smith since thefar Infant» ■^ Children. pheta like GolI want Personally and. professionally, I am

sure any dentist who visits you forgete 
ho is not an American, and I am sure 
wo try to make Americans coming to 
Canada forget they arc not Canadians. 
You have big and hospitable hearts 
that were intended for hospitality and 
not for quarrel. Personally and 
commercially we can find so many 
points of common agreement 
that we should overlook the few where

•nny of
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but all the colonial greatness of Eng
land has been developed since the days 
of Elizabeth. Wo have, as you have, 
bitter partisans in the presa 
politics who delight to foul their own 
neat, who revel in the rain that de
stroys the crops, and who siuccrcly be
lieve they can change the climate if 
they could change the government.
Wo have a few of those wiseacres of 

society who assume to possess a mon
opoly of foresight, and who, like Cains 
Caligula, think the world, would have 
been better trade could they have been 
consulted. But these people no more 
represent the convictions of Canadians 
than O'Bodovan Bossa or your fire- 

eating politicians and papers ropro- l:»ty of public men 
sent those of true Americans. I have exactions and encroachments of a pco- 

_ x no deairo to hurt anybody’s feelings p[0 0f 6,000,000 upon a people of

BpaVfi WfirflS for UMlul. **««. but, I hope I may bo allowed to 60,000,000.
Ill 111 U It_______ say something to remove the infatua.

J P»per itake.
Free Pren 
t you Th* 
m, both for

“Let us be of good cheer,’ say* Low
ell, “remembering that the misfortunes 
hardest to bear are those that never 
happen."

^VvKh^nÆ feirt

I stretch my arm» to you m longing,

The words that we only have known, 
Till the blank of the dumb air id bitter, 

For I am alone.

The simple faith of a little child is 
the world's truest homage.

;
idlan,
ILLl, N. g directoryThb Acadian.
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WOI.FVnÏE, KINGS OO., H S we must agree to differ. Politically, 1 

realize I am a foreigner hero the mo
ment I crossAhc lino. I am at homo 
when I am at Liverpool, at Glasgow, 

to invade us, and your government at Dublin, at Bermuda, New South 
comparatively oblivious 1 In the face Wales, Victoria, Queensland, New
of these facts, it is not easy to swallow Guinea, Jamaica, Barbadocs or Triui-
the statements or believe in the lion- Jkd. Politically, I have a share-jn,

who talk of the and am proud of, the glorioas old flag
which waves over New Zealand, Aus
tralia, Gibraltar, Malta, Hong Kong, 
West Africa, Ceylon, St Helena, Natal, 
British Ilondurus, Dominica, the Ba
hamas, Grenada, Barbadoes, India. 
England is an old and» apt master in 
annexation. Since she lost the thir- 

oolonius hero she has annexed
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jqR PAYZANT 8c SON, Dentiste.

I you my darling, my darling 1 
h its yearning my very heart aches; 

The load that divides us weighs harder ;
I shrink from the jar that it makes. 

Old sorrows rise up to beset me ;
Old doubts make my spirit their own, 

Oh come through the darkness and save
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Merchants, XBISHOP, B. G.—Dealer in Leads, Oils, 
Duolore Boom Paper, Hardware, Crock
ery, Olaw, Cutlery, Brushes, etc., etc. 
n LACK ADDER, W. 0.—Cabinet Mak- 
Oer and Repairer.
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CANADA CANNOT ME COERCED

w Ition too prevalent in the States that

CANADA FAVORS ANNEXATION.

spokeVaNn»MrY- BYA or lorcod into union with such exam-
VÆ*pit s of political hypocrisy. There 

time, twenty years ago, when we 
discontented provinces ; when 

Canada proper contained only 370,488 
Square miles ; when wo lmd few rail- 

when stagnation -seemed to

iges.

Were wo to judge you as you judge us 
—by the vaporings of the croakers 

what value could we put upon your 
not feel like

j. I.—Practical Horse-Shoer teen
colonies fur greater in area and popu
lation, of far more value to her than 
if they were joined to her three king
doms, while Spain, Portugal, Holland, 
and Franco have lost theirs, and there 
is little or nothing left for any other 

nation to annex.
political passport to the rights ol a 
British subject, and the citizen ot a | Qana,da's Leading Paper, 
great realm, comprising sixty-five ter
ritories and' islands than my Canadian

ND, [Th° °°”At the banquet of the 5tl), 6th, 7th, 
and 8th district» deutal societies of ^ RnJ would 
the state of New York, held m 8yra . with llo,aiUr Johnson, who in 
cusa recently, when 250 member» irorn ^ „ghort Hlbhjry „f t|,0 War of 
all parts of the fctato attended, includ
ing many ladies, several judges and 
clergymen, Dra Willniott, Ossssr, Rob- 

and Shclgrovc, of Toronto, and 
l)r Beers, of Montreal, were present.
I am able, through the courtesy of 
R. L. Spearman, shorthand reporter, 
to send you Ur Beers reply to the 
strangely-worded toast, “Professional 

Dr Beers spoke ua

fULDWELL & MURRAY.------Dry
VQooda, Boots & Shoes, F urmture, etc.

be writtenIN

IEMICALS ways ;
mark us ; when wc had no winter out
let of our own to the sea ; when our 
great Northwest was a great'unknown. 
Even then annexation was unpopular. 
There had not been enough accom-

THB
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thinks he sees in certain national cir- 
thc threatening elements

SOAPS, 
«ES, JEW- I need no otherLegal Decisions
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cumstauoes 
ol a bcooud civil war ? For years he-' 
lore the la»t civil war jteu had fire- 
eaters whose ttrrogiiocc and vanity 
kuew no boutds ; who were advised 
by the Caunlinu press to study the 
elements of ciscord iu the South in
stead of hunkering for new ones in the 
North. It was just the enrnc when 

before that Georgia and Caro-
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Association,, of ,N#y York. „
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Boots and Shoes.
XXAMILTON, MISS s. A.—Miljiner,
XXand dealer in fashionable millinery
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UIGGINS, W. J.-General Coal Deal- which I» intended to beboth professional /di„ tions 0nd one terrible
a cr. Coal always on hand. aod political, but I have been spec,ally « ,P history of a century
I/KLLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe Mged to do so by the chairman, and if * f ,,, of
Ft Maker All orders in Ira lino faith- „„ t mMt sav should be enough. But last luuitn ot
fully performed. Repairing neatly done. sou ® ““ J I oen onlv offer July I was near enough the “Ruumon
MURPHY J L —Cabinet Maker and exectly w ia ““ * ... of North and South,” on the battlefield
Ml@: • 0 r tT:Pro “ 12 \n^2 Of Gettysburg, ^to.ee the . x-eonfederat »

DATHIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer as the boys ay, wearing the starred and barred badge, young
F of all kinds of Carriage, and Team alley I" I have neither the presump- ;„.,.riI)U0M upou it, “That list oi nations ; having more vessels
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank. tion nor the vanity to imagine that 1 ,n . Ua- of treason in 1861 and it than old Franco, Spain, Italy or
ROCKWELL & CO.—Book - sellers, UIn able to do justice to the personal WJ“ g ° and rebellion in Russia; when the assets of our cliar-

or professional wMch Dr "ornerai te,ed hanks, the value of our j..... ..

Machines. Jonathan has always bestowed UP“" r General Gehir, and the quar- tho extent oi our exports, tell a story
nAND, O. V.—Drugs, and Fancy his Canadian friends, as well as to the ’ ^ o|. th(1 grand army of our marvellous progress; when, in-

"T'Hssrphc». bounds. magnificent ignorine^-sometimes ill- ^ ^ glorificatio„ stead of about 2,000 miles of railway
*****_________ ______ —- BLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer „atare—which Senator Jonathan has . ■ because they had iu 1807, wo have now over 14,000,

» recently lavished upon [“t fehels. I heard an officer boast giving us a greater length of mileage

ruU’r„lTv ^ Bundsy^hoo'»1»804" K M_Bnl.,,er a„d Tohnc- tocs. But l can assure yon that n4 ivlkcM destroyed than any other part of the empire
Pastoris Bride Class k ^rani-t.’ ' even tho professtonal bars who supply J ^ had K!Ioepli„g the United King,lorn and
Tuesday at WALLACE, U. 11.-Wholesale and the New York UeroXd with Uanadi drivcD a arlul. of a million tous of India ; when tho Canada Pacific rail-
d‘tî»toù iî»ll ràrvlcea.—flnnday Bedtral W Bclail Grocer. „ news, or the wily politician, who eat 1 ^ ^ tmurfur t„ the way has established a line of steamers
at 2 30 ,°',,",rr„>yevt-toU“7:,n' WITTER, BURPEE.-In,porter and forked lightoing for breakfast and dyn-U PP b , hi.ald 8coree declare between Vancouver and Hong Kong

Prayer Mect ag, _______ W dealer in Dry Goods Millinery, anlite for dinner ; not even the insane bocn buaU;n (Jut and Japan, and our great Canadian
Rsadyrtradeaethfng’ and Oen ur- ^ who hate a“ «t'arveJ. Rettecting upon all this, and line lias become of imperial import-

D Itoss, it 11 a. m. they hate Cyprus, because it belongs «at ...........r discord- anee ; when wo have developed our

-SESliHE------------------------------ -----------------------------J.B. DAVISON,J.P. "r^aW,; LmonopoHze their

hCHIWH STIPENDIARY MABISTRATE, when I say that we have too^ton Wn ^e w^«irSSÜrîïfe CONVEYANCER. ^n^the^in we JmtoJ ^

imsurance aient, etc.
WOLFVILLE, N. 8. ova nat.onal conv.ox.ons , '"ttnti/Tm"

VerirT ltov.'Canon Brock, D D., Rector. ___________________ ________ _____  aB ,ou wish your own respected ; and j ^ #hi,e p believe Canada
Eesldence, Rectory, KetjJU'c “ R( ...p that as you choose to lilt at us hard, 1IA« UKEN A FAltl NElOtlUOK,
Crawley P A Mastors and 8. B. JOHW W. H AI.I.A» K, Ut0 h Fnglisl, fair play “A> ’
itTwïïSrra-f «i-Ck"re" BARRISTER-AT-LAW, l uUe . drubbing back and ,0 allow too often she b^Uo^d hex cou» u

a FRANCIS Ü^-Rev'l'MU-y, SOT ARY. CONVEYANCER, E1C the possibifity of Canadian, lovtng and ora I ^ Qk_
P.^asTvoCam the last Sunday of ^ Agcnt f„, FlBK and defending U,o fame and good Ju.n, ,he did not let your

wb e0n,h -------- --------— Ll« lilsuBANCB. '•he D dmdXdThat of your republic, diplomatists get the better of her, she
WOLFVILLE H -. and JMU Jt llial 8„e had given you at leas, a

would despise the poltroon "bo carnc. ^ arul“d trtops annihilation rather than live the agon-

his patriotism in his poekst, the d s- fl0m Dutroit to Niagara on izing life of seeing their prospects and

loyalty of the polit,cal parasite who ^ „„ lihe Great West- predietioos destroyed. There were
would make patriotism a house ^ darin„ the Red millions of your own citizens glad to
cards, and dollars the chief cud ol a cru y ^ . soy(:m- d() tbcir womt to dismember your ever besides, wo oau both bo loyal to
people; intriguers who hiss out bscwm- River e ^ to ’ f our vce. union ; there were thousands who gave our own polical countries ; wo can both
ion or annexation when they fail to get men ^ HauU Su, Mariu tbeir iiva9 t0 wreck tho republic that ho fair, oven to oar own national and
their political crimes or crochets en- u ‘œa unJ amunUion Wore their own state interests might be 1,Mural prejudices, and while Cana- 
shrined ; mea whose hunger for noter- ca , considerable delay, promoted, Yet when a few obscure I dians may neighborly pray “Ood bless
iety and power is a fever of their ex- trausbippeu

IfviUe, N. S. plished then by Cauadian stntrumon in 
make their rivals envious, and your 

statesmen did not dream that wo

Slocks, THREE MONTHS FREEown
could build a railway to connect the 
maritime and tho old provinces, or 
with a population of only 6,600,000, 
wc would dare to span the continent 
with another, a work not accomplished 
by tho states until they had 50,000,- 
000. But can you bo deceived into 
the belief that confederated Canada is

birthright. I do not measure my 
national boundary from tho Atlantic to 
the Pacific, but from tho Paeific to the 

Carribean Sea.
Irv Annexation." TIIK F.HFIUF. .lace Its establishments.

fifth of tho habitable globe, and to 
know that Ills own Dominion forms
nearly a half of tho whole ; an empire 1 to ovcry ,ubrorlber paying for one year 
five times at large as that which was I vanco before tit of January, 1889. 

under Darius ; four times the size of 
that under ancient Home ; sixteen

E JD !
UNDEll THB UF.K1N OF VICTORIA

BIN, Surely two

t Office. 

ERPLATED
Three Months Freefor sale, when since confederation

pour OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 

Omci Hou**, 8 a. u 
WFor*HalifBx' an'd’wlVdsor close at CAO

In ad-twenty years ago, our revenue or 
consolidated fund has immensely in
creased ; when our shipping and its 
tonnage has more than doubled— 

Canada standing fifth on the

Maibto 8f *•

fifteen months FOR $1.lailwav.
FxnresH west close at 10.3S » m' 
F.xpwt* sastclose at 3 10 p.m-
Kentvllle “post Master.

ble times greater than France ; forty times 
greater than Uuitcd Germany ; tliree 
times larger than tho United States ;
Australia alone nearly as big as the

States ; India nearly a million aud a 1 THE EMPIRE, lOFOMO.
quarter ol square miles ; Canada, 1 *
1)00,000 square miles larger thau the l
States without Alaska I and 18,0001 [} g| y dnCl
squaro miles larger with it I Au cm-1 Durlng nn ^uto attack of Bronchitis, a
pire nearly 0,000,000 of square miles, I CCUMCiois tickling In tho throat, and an

with a population of 301,000,000.
Sharers in such a realm ; heirs to suoli I ()rollrllloll ,ollowll This disease Is also 
vast and varied privileges, Canadians I attended with Hoarseness, and sometimes

It le liable to become

Now is the time to subscribe.iment.—188 9.
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appointed politicians on our side to j „I)0clly ren0f and euro In cases of Bron» 
play with, and a bubble fur certain chltln. It controls the, dUpoaltlon to

their innoccut fanatics at homo. But I twenty-four years, «nul, lor tho paw 
thtro is an annexation wo favor, that! ‘"yVr”’nlc‘‘i'*l'U Alter exhauttlng all tbs 

of brotherly friendship and political usual remedies 
vessels and otherwise engaged in you |,avo 5-1,000,000 the Without

the business, and for 1887 we value ^ U!, Aro you tho Goliath / •1^

those fisheries at *20,000,000 I Cap ,lfraid of €anada „ a political David 7 =7’
you wonder that anuoxation, us a ser- ^ana(ja j,aa been a good neighbor, beat,1 remedy, within my knowledge, for
iuqs subject has received its doom, wbon Linooiu and Garfield died, the ITa.llÏÏ"mIdmSouIUttl.,Me"1” ‘
and that iu spito of tho intoxication 
of senatorial conceit on tho ouo side, 
and tho croaking of malcontents and 
political tramps on tho other, Canada 
is loyal to tho mother country, from 
whoso stout old loins both of us 
sprang ? Confederated Canada, re
spected Canada, loyal Canada, pro
gressive Canada is a personal and po
litical insult to tho sore-head parties, 
who opposed confederation, and who 

would welcome
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7 363 23100
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ip. Accm. Accm 
ily. I MWF dally. abrogation of tho reoiprocty treaty, so 

that we have 75,000 hardy men sailing
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54 11 25 
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our

with a mereDominion was in mourning. When
ever any of your mcn-of-war come into 
our ports, tho citizens rejoice, and give 
the men tho hospitalities of tho cities. 
There aro constant reciprocity treaties 
being made every day iu tho year be
tween us at tho altar of Hymen. At 
many of our banquets tho toast to the 
President follows that to tho Queen. At 
most of our public gatherings your 
flag entwines ours. Ffoin most of our 
pulpits prayers aro offered for your 

annexation to turkey oR RUSSIA, vu|er as well as ours. That is the sort

?,\ù-,ntt.u^a-yvMâï
Itbout relief, I was Anally
Cured By Using
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00
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20

[on Eastern Btan* 
r added will give two bottles of Ayer'. Cherry Pectoral. I 

am now In perfect health, and able to 
“ in n.. huHlncsH, after having been pro
nounced Incurable with Consumption.- 
8. 1*. Henderson, Saukhurgh, Penn.
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tho Pectoral, amT 
Edward E. Curtis

Mason**'l Counties Railway 
30 p. m. and leave

1 leaves Yarmouth 
Saturday evening

of alliance wc do more than you to 
promote. Wo want, too, lair commer
cial reciprocity, but wc shall not take 
'commercial union for it, or bond our 
nocks or our kuees for either. W hat-

mi And ■ 
i, Hull&Du, » ».
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— Erucst Colton, Logansport, Ind.
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pcial and New Eng 
leave Ft. John tot 
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I Sunday morning- 
b the various routes

Temperance*
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every Monday evening ■
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every Saturday evening in Music nan 
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